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n the November HaKol, we reported the passing of Ian
Rubenstein, 92, a former member of CKI and wellknown businessman in the Elgin-Aurora area for many
years. Ian (Naftali) was part of the fabric that held CKI
together enabling our community to reach 113 years.
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A very generous donation in memory of both Ian and
Leah was recently received by CKI. This tribute is not due
to the donation, but in honor of what Ian and Leah contributed to Judaism in Elgin, throughout the United
States, in Israel, and wherever help was needed by Jews
throughout the world.
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Ian and Leah shared a deep love for each other and for Jews during the 62
years of their marriage. Ian was born in Spring Valley, IL on August 16, 1913.
Without any doubt, Ian and Leah actively supported many Jewish philanthropies. It was natural for Ian, who studied at HTC Yeshiva as did his
father, his grandfather, and great grandfather who were Rabbis.
Ian was a Past President of CKI. Aside from the congregation, his most
devoted efforts were on behalf of United Jewish Appeal which preceded
JUF here at CKI. Ian labored long and hard for the many charities that
derived precious donations from congregations like ours, as well as The
State of Israel in it’s infancy when help was desperately needed. Ian and
Leah also lent support to the youth groups here at CKI whenever help was
needed. CKI Sisterhood, B’nai B’rith, Hadassah, and a long list of Jewish
organizations always received assistance because of the dedication and
devotion of Ian and Leah.
It is with ultimate love and memory of these two individuals that we pay
tribute to both, who were certainly Ha Tzadik (righteous persons) who saw
to the needs of fellow Jews and non-Jews alike when the need arose.
(Continued on page 5)

And now, for something completely different:
Saturday, February 18 See page 8 for details...

Rabbi’s Message
Greetings everybody,
When we return the Torah
to the ark on Shabbat morning we
recite the verse from Proverbs 3:18:
“She is a tree of life to those who grasp
it.” Clearly, this verse and its incorporation into a central portion of the service
indicates the importance of this analogy. Accordingly, let's spend some time
exploring the power of this analogy. To
do so, we will examine the upcoming
holiday of Tu B’Shevat. According to
the Talmud, Tractate Rosh HaShana, the
15th of the Hebrew month of Shevat is
designated as the New Year for the
trees. Can you imagine the scenario?
All of the trees join together, put on
funny hats and bang pots and pans at
midnight? Seriously, the trees are hardly sitting around scribbling New Year’s
resolutions as they eat apples and
honey.
Tu B’Shevat is the day when trees stop
absorbing water from the ground, drawing their sustenance from their sap
instead. From an halachic point of
view, this means that any fruit that blossomed prior to this date may not be
used as tithe for fruit that blossoms
after this date. In other words, one
could think in terms of the 15 of the
month as the “fiscal” date for the trees.

Recently, I had occasion to be in Austin
Texas where I was introduced to a
famous landmark, a seven hundred year
old tree. I say “introduced,” because I
truly felt this tree's living presence.
Immediately what came to mind was
the verse from Psalms, that I quoted earlier. “She is a tree of life to those who
hold fast to her.” (To offer a slightly different paraphrase.) The majesty of this
old oak was a wonder to behold. The
trunk was enormous and the branches
spread across the canopy of the sky. I
began to understsand anew why our
sages refer to people as trees. Deut.
20:19 states that a person is like the tree
of a field. Isiah 65:22 says “For as the
days of a tree shall be the days of my
people,” and Jeremiah 17:8 states “He
will be like a tree planted near water.”
The rabbis of old understood that people thrive under the same conditions as
trees. Just as trees need four basic elements to survive: soil, water, air, and fire
(sun), so too, do human beings need all
four to grow and flourish. Trees and
people need to be firmly planted in soil
to take root and grow, and they need
the soil to provide sustenance. Humans
need to be rooted in community in
order to plant the seeds of strength that
enable us to withstand the elements of
nature and life that are harsh. While
looking at that Austin tree, I could only

imagine what lay beneath the soil that
had enabled it to grow to such stature,
Oviously, we need water to survive. In
fact, in various places in the Talmud,
the Torah is compared to water. When
dehydradated, a person becomes disoriented. So, too, when one lives a life
devoid of Torah and its values, one is
uprooted and unable to survive. With
regards to air, please know that the
same word for “air,” in Hebrew is used
for “soul,” neshamah. Our souls are
oxenginated by breathing in Torah.
Finally, just as trees need warmth to survive, so, too, do humans need warmth.
Judaism is built upon the foundation of
community and the warmth living in
one provides. We can not live alone.
Thus, it is only fitting that we join
together on February 12 to take part as
a community in the Tu B’Shevat seder.
We will mark together another year of
the trees, mindful and grateful of the
fact of how we have nurtured and nourished ourselves. May the seeds of Torah
take root in us all.
Kol tuv,

Rabbi Marcy Greene

A Message from Our President
At the time of the writing of
this article we are still awaiting word of Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon’s condition. We wonder,“Will he
make even a partial recovery?”
Assuming Sharon is unable to continue
his role (which appears most likely) who
will take over the reins of leadership?
What will this mean to the peace
process? Regardless of how future
events unfold to answer these and
other questions, I believe we can all
agree that Israel’s government and institutions will ensure it’s continuity and
vitality as the only real democracy in
the Middle East. As stated in the recent
prayer from USCJ “We pray…for the
Israeli government, and for the people

of Israel, whose sturdy democracy we
are sure will weather this crisis.”
While reading news about the Prime
Minister, I came across one article that
caught my attention. It referred to a Los
Angeles organization of Jewish “20 and
30 somethings” called IKAR whose
membership were debating the issue of
whether they should provide stronger
advocacy of Israel. Unfortunately, they
decided overwhelmingly that “…wasn’t
their role.” The following quote encapsulates their feeling:
‘"They said part of what they love about
IKAR is that we're not forcing people to
make the claim that Israel is absolutely
(Continued on page 10)
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Ha Kol Information
Kol Kneseth Israel is published monthly by
Congregation Kneseth Israel of Elgin, Illinois. It is
mailed to CKI members via first class postage.
Non-members who would like to receive a copy
may do so by forwarding a yearly donation of $18
(Chai) to cover cost of production and mailing.
Make checks payable to CKI.
All material for the March issue is due
NO LATER than February 10, PLEASE.
All items should be emailed to
ronrazowsky@wowway.com
Ha Kol Editor:
Ron Razowsky
Design/Production:
Jana McFarlane

Torah School News
Let me be perfectly honest.
I didn’t much care for
Hebrew school. We didn’t do projects,
study the holidays, talk about current
issues, watch movies, listen to music,
read stories. We didn’t do any of that.
We learned how to read Hebrew. We
didn’t trace the letters or sing songs
about them or act them out. We just
read them. That’s it – Hebrew School.
I started when I was nine. Four days a
week after school – for what seemed
like 50 years – I would run home,
exchange school books for Hebrew
books, get on the Addison bus, and ride
down to Broadway. Then I’d jump on
the streetcar, go down to Melrose, and
run into the synagogue – Lakeview
Anshe Sholom Center. Four days a
week! And then again on Saturday
mornings for Sabbath services. (The
best part was walking to the Addison
bus stop after school because one of
my grandpa’s butcher shops was on
Broadway, and I would be able to run in
and talk to him for a while. I still treasure those moments.)
Rabbis Weisbach and Davis taught the
classes. Talk about struggling. The Rabbi
called upon each one of us to read as
he paraded back and forth behind the
long tables at which we sat. He
stopped behind us looking over our
shoulders. If we made a mistake, we’d
feel a nudge and hear the word,“Again.”
Thankfully, as if God heard our small
voices praying for some kind of break,
one day we had a visitor. It so happened that Rabbi Davis and Danny
Thomas were good friends, and he
came to our Hebrew School. Wow! God
does answer prayers! We didn’t have to
sweat over the Hebrew for two hours,
but we were able to meet and visit with
Danny Thomas. We had our picture
taken as a class with him, and we talked
and laughed and made him try to read
Hebrew. Folks, that was the most fun I
can remember ever having in Hebrew
School. Most of it was hard work and
study and hope that I’d get it right.

But I didn’t object – I couldn’t object.
My parents just said,“This is the way it
is, Ronald.” I remember my daddy, may
his memory be a blessing, saying,
“School doesn’t always bend down to
you. You must sometimes bend up to
it.”
So for me it would have been like complaining to air. But there must have
been something good about it because
here I am. Sure, at times I wanted to just
keep riding that bus to Lake Michigan
and the park with the Totem Pole at the
end of Addison Street, but I didn’t. As I
began to recognize the letters and read

“School doesn’t

always bend
down to you. You
must sometimes
bend up to it.

”

the language, I began to feel that I was
learning something important. I felt
that I was “bending up to school.”
But it’s 55 years and more later, and
Hebrew School is no longer just that. It
is so different. And that’s okay, because
for anything to survive it must be
organic. In that way it remains vital and
vibrant and continues to fill the needs
of the community it serves. Face it,
learning Hebrew is not easy. Besides
being faced with an entirely different
alphabet which you have to read backwards, you are asked to recognize silent
letters, strange combinations of letters
and sounds, vowel markings, and a myriad of forms for one word.
It’s hard work! And it’s not always what
a kid wants to do. So we try to enliven
it – to give it a sense of being – this
ancient language that is still so much a
part of our Jewish heritage and still
alive!
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In The Chosen, Chaim Potok writes
about children who learned the alphabet by having little cakes shaped like
the letters. After learning the letter,
they dipped it into honey and ate it. So
learning can be sweet even though it’s
hard work. And there is reward at the
end of the path – maybe not a little
cake dipped in honey, but a knowledge
and insight one didn’t have before.
So Torah/Hebrew School tries to help
each student “bend up to school.” Look
at all that’s going on. The children learn
about holidays, rituals, traditions. They
read stories from the Torah, they create
projects, they participate in tzedakah
and mitzvot, and they trace letters, sing
songs about them, and learn to read
Hebrew. Then they continue to learn
how to pray, about the meanings of
prayers, the importance of community,
and the impact of our history on our
life. They learn about the Holocaust,
Israel, and how the Torah parshot teach
them to be better people. They learn
about kindness, compassion, acceptance, tolerance. They talk about God,
anti-Semitism, religions, and today’s
issues in a safe and non-judgmental
environment.
Do they complain about coming?
Probably. But I invite you to join us –
teachers and staff and Rabbi – by helping the children realize what they are
gaining from this school, by helping
them know their heritage, by helping
them get in touch with their feelings,
their thoughts, their concerns, and by
helping them realize that they are being
given the chance to discover who they
are, what they care about, and what it
means to be a Jew.
That’s a really big order. But if we
remember my daddy’s words – “sometimes you must bend up to it” – the end
result can be absolutely extraordinary.

L’chaim,

Sisterhood News
hough the cold weather tends to
keep us inside, Sisterhood has provided several diversions that kept many
of us from going a little stir crazy. Thank
you to Adele Stein for organizing the
Sisterhood Shabbat service and Karen
Sigal for arranging the dinner that preceded it. Each year, this Shabbat service
marks Women’s League’s anniversary.
Thank you to all the women who took
part in this meaningful service and to
Men’s Club for their “serving” help.
Everyone involved helped to make the
Shabbat closest to the date in 1918 on
which Mathilde Schacter founded our
organization a very memorable and
spiritual one.

T

having its first ever Shalachmones
Basket Fundraiser. Sending gifts of
food, delicacies, and money to friends,
family, and neighbors has become a traditional way of expressing one’s joy over
Esther’s victory against Haman’s plot to
annihilate the Jews. We have made this
gift giving easy by putting together
baskets that contain hamantaschen
and other sweet treats. If you desire, we

will even package up these items and
send them to college children, grandparents, or anyone else you desire for an
additional postage fee. See the
enclosed flyer for more details.
Stay warm and cozy,
Sandi Phelan and Tina Wolf
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

BOOK FAIR CD SALE BOOK FAIR CD SALE
All material will have a Jewish theme!!
When:

Sun., February 12th & 19th, 9:00 a.m. – noon
Mon., February 13th during confirmation
Wed., February 15th during Hebrew school
Sat., February 18th during Comedy Night

Also, thank you to all who came out to
scrapbook and stamp. A fun time was
had by all as we learned about new
stamping techniques, worked on some
continuing projects, and started some
new ones. Everyone went home proud
of their creative accomplishments!

Torah school students can browse and create a “wish list” on February 12th and shop
on February 19th – or- send money with your children on either day.

Don’t forget that February means that it
is time for soup! It’s not too late to order
a quart or two of Nina’s Cream of
Tomato Soup. Please place you orders
by Feb 8th – they can be picked up on
Sunday, Feb. 19th between 10:00a.m.
and noon. Make some grilled cheese
sandwiches and you’ll have a perfect
lunch for a cold winter’s day!

The “CKI SENIORS” Luncheon
$8.00 per person

February will also bring the return of
Sisterhood’s Book and CD Fair on Feb.
12th and 19th from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. The fair will also be open on Feb.
18th during CKI’s Comedy Night. This
is not your ordinary book fair. All books
and music will have a Jewish theme.
There will be hundreds of books, tapes,
and CDs for both children and adults.
Invite your friends, family, and neighbors to shop on either or both days!
Please see the enclosed advertisement
for further information.
Looking forward to March, we will once
again be holding a Middle East Feast
prior to the Megillah reading on
Monday, March 13th. Please send the
enclosed reservation form to Sandi
Phelan to join us for this fun and tasty
Purim event.
Speaking of Purim, Sisterhood will be

Volunteers will be needed to inventory, set up books, assist children in picking out
books, and packing up. Please call Mia Fossa @ 630 483-1272

Tuesday,
February 14
12:00 noon,
at CKI

PLEASE…..PLEASE…..PLEASE
WE MUST KNOW HOW MANY
WILL ATTEND
R.S.V.P. to
Phyllis Lesser at (847) 741-8784 or
phyllisCKI@aol.com
Please respond by Friday, February 10th
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USY and Kadima News
ast month, our USYers and
Kadimaniks had fun during our joint
event at Gameworks. We enjoyed a
pizza buffet lunch and played games for
2 hours.

L

This month, on Sunday, February 19
Kadima will have lunch and enjoy a
movie matinee at the Elgin Fox
Theatre. Watch for a flyer from Et
Schillmoeller & Liza Bachrach.
Monday, February 20 at 6:45pm the
USY Board will meet at CKI.
The weekend of February 24-26 is the
Regional Kadima Kallah at Camp Chi
in Lake Delton, WI. This weekend is specially designed for our 6th and 7th
grade members. Registration materials
must be submitted to Maureen
Rosenfeld by February 1 - this is a FIRM
deadline.
Looking ahead to next month, March 34 is the annual Midwinter Convention
for USY.
March 12 is our SATO (Social
Action/Tikkun Olam) fundraiser - the
Purim Carnival's Jail!
And March 19 we'll have a joint event
for USY & Kadima - Laser Tag, at Laser
Quest in Hoffman Estates. Watch for a
flyer with details.
Kol tuv,
Maureen Rosenfeld, Youth Chair
847-888=1950 or JustSayMo18@cs.com

CKI OFFICERS
PRESIDENT, Perry Pitzele

My International Convention Experience
nternational Convention 2005 in
Philadelphia was absolutely amazing!
When leaving Chicago to go there I was
a little nervous, but I had all my CHUSY
friends with me and I knew we would
have a blast! The first three days of
International Convention are called PreConvention. We were hosted by Adath
Israel USY. This means members from
their chapter let us stay in their homes.
It was such a fun three days - we spent
Shabbos together which was a lot of
fun. We also got to explore downtown
Philadelphia - it's such a nice place, I
even got to walk down the oldest street
in the United States! When PreConvention was over we had a dance
on a boat in the Delaware River. It was
such a blast.

I

Sunday finally came and that meant we
were going to the hotel, the Marriott in
downtown Philadelphia. When we
arrived we went to Opening
Ceremonies. This is my favorite part of
convention; it's the first time you see all
1500 Jewish teenagers in one room.
Everyone was showing so much ruach
for their regions. I think CHUSY had the
most spirit though. We were all singing
and dancing and just having an amazing time. This was also my first opportunity to see my friends from last year's
International Convention which was
held in Chicago. We were all having
such a fun time just being together. I
was thrilled to know there would be
four more days of it!

One of the most amazing things was
celebrating Hanukkah with all these
kids. It was just such a beautiful thing
because even though we all come from
different places, we all stand up and say
the same prayers over the lights, and at
that moment it feels like you're a lot of
different people sharing the same heart
and the same love for Judaism.
As International Convention was coming to an end, we voted for the new
International USY Board, and Chicago's
very own Francine Schrank won
International Membership Kadima. We
were all so proud of her! On December
29, it was time to go home – nobody
wanted to leave. We were all just having too much fun! International
Convention is such an amazing experience. If you have never attended one, I
strongly suggest you do; it will be one
of the best times you've ever had. I got
to see my old friends as well as meet
new people from all over the country.
It's good to know that wherever I go I'll
know someone from USY who is so
close to me; they are like family.
International Convention will be held
next year in Boston. Do yourself a favor
and go! You'll have so much fun –
I guarantee it!
Molly Rosenfeld
CKI USY Co-President

Naftali HaTzadik
(continued from page 1)

EXECUTIVE VP, Ira Fosco
Co-VPs/Sisterhood,
Sandi Phelan & Tina Wolf
VP/Education, Anita Hornung
RECORDING SECRETARY,
Carole Burstein
TREASURER, Marc Zemel
FINANCIAL SECRETARY,
Chuck Zimmerman
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT,
Paul Glaser

Ian and Leah are survived by daughter Joy Sweet and husband Ray, as well as son
William Rubenstein and wife Nancy plus seven grandchildren and five great grandchildren. They were preceded in death by their son Norman Rubenstein.
We are grateful that Ian and Leah were amongst us for many, many years here at CKI
and acknowledge their outstanding contributions to our community as well as
world wide communities.
May God comfort their children and grandchildren and may their memory be a
blessing to their family and to the CKI family and serve as a shining example of how
to live right and be righteous!
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Men’s Club

Social Action

205!
What does this number mean to our
synagogue?
It means the total number of reams of
recycled paper we received from your
donations of various ink cartridges.
We were able to get 79 reams of paper
by the “bring-one-cartridge-at-a-timeto-Office-Depot” method.
The other 126 reams are thanks to Scott
Douglas who picked up all those cartridges in the boxes, figured out how
much paper we could have, and delivered the paper right to our door. Scott
will continue picking up the cartridges
as the box on the stage fills again.
This equates to approximately $615.00
worth of paper or 20 plus cases that
were free because of your donations of
empty ink and toner cartridges.

Mazel Tov Corner
Congratulations to…
…BEN SCHILLMOELLER who was recently
cast as Major General in Jacobs High
School’s production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
The Pirates of Penzance. Break-a-leg, Ben!
…AARON WOLFINSOHN who is coming off
of a run as Howard in Death of A Salesman
(complete with his broken foot) and is now
appearing as Stillman in Alchemy Theater’s
production of Ordinary People. Do we dare
say,“Break-A-Leg, Aaron?”

And in lieu of more paper, we can collect the cartridges and have Scott give
us an amount of cash or cartridges for
our printers and copy machine.
Scott accepts all ink and toner cartridges. There are over 500 types of
empty cartridges that he will “pay” on,
and we receive up to 3 reams of paper
per cartridge or various cash equivalents.
CONTINUE TO BRING IN ALL YOUR
EMPTY CARTRIDGES! This is an ongoing
project. Deposit them in the box with
the bright green sign. You can’t miss it!
Thank you for all the cartridges you
have brought in and will continue to
bring in.

he February Men's Club meeting will
be held on Sunday morning,
February 26.

T

The Executive Board meeting will be at
10:00 and the full membership meeting
at 10:30. There's a lot to discuss, with a
Men's Club Shabbat, fried matzoh
brunch, and other activities on the horizon.
Also, mark your calendars for the weekend of April 21-23. Those are the dates
of the Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs
Midwest Regional Retreat, at the
Perlstein Center in the Wisconsin Dells.
For just $200, men can experience fellowship, learning, fun, and ruach. More
details will follow very soon, but contact
Paul Glaser if you have any questions.

If you have any questions, please call
Fern or Zahava in the synagogue office.

February’s Social Action Project
We will be holding a book drive in
February. For the book drive, we ask
that you bring in gently used and new
children’s books. We will donate them
to Headstart in Elgin, Mooseheart in
Batavia, and Glenwood School for Boys
and Girls, a residential school in St.
Charles. Books can range from preschool through high school. Please –
NO coloring books or textbooks.
Please mark them for the book drive
and put them into the box in the social
hall.
If you have any questions, please speak
to Tina Wolf, Sherry Wiesman, or Fern
Raben.

Parashat HaShavu’a – Weekly Torah Portions
February 4
6 Shevat

Bo – Exodus 11:4-12:28
Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28

Page 379
Page 395

February 11
13 Shevat

Be'Shalah – Exodus 14:15-16:10
Page 403
Haftarah: Judges 5:1-31
Page 424
Shabbat Shirah, The Sabbath of Song because we read Az Yashir Moshe –
Then Moses Sang (15:1-31)

February 18
20 Shevat

Page 432
Yitro – Exodus 18:1-20:23
The Ten Commandments (20:1-14) are included and therefore we
read the annual portion.
Page 454
Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-13

February 25
27 Shevat

Mishpatim – Exodus 22:4-23:19
Page 465
Shabbat Shekalim - The first of four special Sabbaths before Passover.
Two Torah Scrolls are taken from the Ark. A special Maftir portion is read
to remind us of the obligation to donate for maintenance of the Temple.
This is Exodus 30:11-16 on Page 523.
Haftarah: II Kings 11:17-12:17
Page 1277
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Honorable
Menschen...
At the Latke Luncheon, we held our first
50/50 Raffle for the year. Half of the pot
went to Torah School, and we divided
the other half in half and pulled two
winners, each to receive $52.50.

This month’s Honorable Menschen are
the two winners of the raffle and very
special members of our congregation…
• LUCY MARSHALL who donated her
winnings to Breast Cancer Awareness,
and
• HANNAH SALOMON who donated
her winnings back to Torah School.

We thank Lucy and Hannah for their
true spirit of tzedakah and hesed. They
are truly role-models for our year of
“Acts of Random and Loving
Kindnesses.

Donation Information

February Birthdays

I/We would like to make a donation to
the following CKI fund:
Fund: _______________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________________________
Please indicate
h In Honor of
h In Memory of
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Make your check payable to:
Congregation Kneseth Israel
330 Division Street, Elgin IL 60120
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Sara Shankman

3

Gretchen Bush

3

Rochelle Fosco

4

Helen Lindow

4

Lucy Marshall

4

Abram Wiesman

5

Brian Finn

5

Mia Fossa

5

Jennifer Pascoe

6

Sarah Bender

7

Anna Gilbert

7

Jack Bush

8

Michael Berkson

8

Chandler Abrams

9

Ron Razowsky

9

Carolyn Ginder

9

Mark Weiss

10

Richard Johnson

11

Samantha Matz

Consider a gift to the Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund through one
of our income for life plans.

14

Harrison Hillman

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS in which you transfer funds into a trust or mutual
fund which pays you income.

15

Jessica Shankman

15

Miriam Funk

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES in which you purchase an annuity and receive income.

15

Joe Funk

All have significant tax advantages.

16

Lois Troy

For further information, please call or write:

17

Michael Croll

Charles Zimmerman, Chairman, phone 847-741-5656
Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund, 330 Division Street, Elgin, IL 60120

18

Laura Wolf

19

Paul Maring

Special Funds

19

Kara Gauthier

19

Adeline Kohlhagen

The following funds are available for your generous donations:

19

Sheryl Pascoe

Abraham M. and Anna Rose Seltzer Music Endowment Fund – Jewish cultural
enrichment programs
Clara Wechter Education Fund – Support Torah School
Endowment Fund – See the President
General Fund – for multi-purpose use
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – Needs decided by Rabbi
Lee Miller Book Fund – New books for Library
Lillian Roth Scholarship Fund – See the President
Major Gifts – $5,000 and up. See the President
Memorial Plaques – $300.00
Prayer Book Fund – Siddur is $25; Chumash is $60
Shalom Academy – Pre-school Jewish Education
Simon C. & Ruth L. Kaplan Torah Fund – Repair of Sefrei Torah
Sisterhood Flower Fund – Pulpit flowers
Sisterhood Vision Fund – Large type siddur $50
Tree of Life – Leaf is $100; Rock is $1,000
USY/Kadima Youth Group – Support for programs for our United Synagogue Youth

20

Sylvia Karnal

21

Cyril Friend

21

Marla Finger

22

Spencer Kravis

7

February
Anniversary
1

Jeff & Sandy Rifken

CKI COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS

Shalom Academy News
elieve it or not, this is the time of
year that preschool parents start
making decisions about which preschool their children will attend next
fall. Park districts and libraries have preschool fairs to present the widest range
of choices for parents. I would like you
to consider CKI’s Shalom Academy,
where your 3 or 4 year old child learns
in a Jewish environment. Bigger and
better than ever, we are expanding to
four mornings a week! The multiage
classroom features a 6:1 student to
teacher ratio, which means the children
receive very personal attention as they
learn and grow in a Jewish environment.

B

Our philosophy recognizes that the preschool years are formative and impressionable ones. Our goal is to provide a
warm, happy, and enriching Jewish

environment in which each child will be
accepted and respected with love and
will be encouraged to develop as a
unique individual while being part of a
larger Jewish community. Our goal is to
provide a warm, happy, and enriching
Jewish environment in which each child
is accepted and respected with love
and encouraged to develop as a unique
individual while being part of a larger
Jewish community.

ADULT EDUCATION - Barbara Sharf
BY-LAWS - Malcolm Morris
CEMETERY - Ben Rifken
ENDOWMENT - Charles Zimmerman
FUND RAISING - Anita Hornung (New Donor Tree)
HA KOL EDITOR - Ron Razowsky
HOUSE - Charles Gruner
MEMBERSHIP - Sue Johnson
PUBLICITY - Melinda Abrams and
Marcie Monteith
RITUAL - Don Lesser
SOCIAL ACTION - Sherry Wiesman, Fern Raben
and Tina Wolf
YOUTH ACTIVITIES - Joe & Maureen Rosenfeld
To contact a Committee Chairperson,
call CKI at 847.741.5656

If you are interested, please talk with me
before April 30. I am happy to give you
more information and answer any questions about Shalom Academy.
Wanda Pitzele
Shalom Academy Director

FEBRUARY 18 2006 8:00PM

Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Koloms
invite you to share
the Bat Mitzvah
of our daughter

CAFE CKI COMEDY CLUB

Kimberly

847.741.5656 or 630.289.3349
shalomcki@wideopenwest.com

A HOT NIGHT OF COMEDY ON
A COLD NIGHT IN FEBRUARY!
Featuring 3 Nationally Touring Stand-Up Comics

Rhonda Cohn • Randy Levin • Mike Preston
Cafe Cki is back! This time we invite all our members to come and enjoy
a different kind of event at CKI. Bring some friends into CKI on Saturday
Feb 18 for an evening of adult* comedy! Why shell-out big bucks on
another 2D movie and overpriced popcorn? Come see some live
entertainment in the warm, smoke free setting of the CKI social hall!
A variety of snacks, wine, beer, coffee will be available from the concession. The Sisterhood Book Fair will be open before and after the show.

CKI Social Hall February 18
Doors open 7:15 Show time 8:00
Adults $15 Students* $12.50
Seating is limited so order your tickets in advance.
For more information on the comedians and an order form,
see the enclosed flyer or click on the link in our website.

* Parents are advised that this is club comedy and likely to be geared to more
mature tastes.
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on March 4, 2006.
Please join us
for the kiddush
following the service.

Ima and Me
Ima and Me is a mom and tot
program which meets every
Friday morning from 10:30 till
noon. We learn about being
Jewish with craft projects, stories
and songs. The morning ends
with our “practice Shabbat” during which the children learn the
blessings and traditions of
Shabbat. For more information,
please call Wanda Pitzele at
630.289.3349.

Wine Tasting

B’nai Mitzvah
Chandler Abrams
will be called to the
Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah on
February 18th.
Chandler is a 7th
grade student at
Benjamin Middle
School.
Chandler loves to shop! She has played
on soccer teams since she was in
kindergarten. She also plays on her
school’s basketball and track & field
teams. She currently volunteers at the
Dupage County Animal Shelter.
Sharing this special occasion are her
proud parents Kenneth and Debbie
Abrams and her sister Morgan. Also
sharing this wonderful day is her grandparent Arlene Abrams, and her Uncle
Henry and Aunt Sandy.
Something Chandler has learned from
her Jewish education that attending
services regularly and prayers to God
have helped her be a better person.

reading another couple
nights of four cups of
Mogan David? Frustrated by
the selection of wines in our
area but tired of schlepping to
Buffalo Grove?

D
imberly Koloms will be called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on
March 4, 2006. Kim is a 7th grade
student at Larsen Middle School.

K

Kim is a member of the Volleyball Team
and Student Council at Larsen. Kim is
also a figure skater and has been since
the age of 3. Kim is an avid reader and
has a love for anything to do with math.
Sharing this special occasion with Kim
are her proud parents, Jon & Leslie
Koloms, and her sister Rachel. Also
sharing this wonderful day are her
grandparents, Harvey and Nina Koloms
and Phyllis Weitzman.
Kim's Jewish education has helped to
make her a better person by giving her
a deeper understanding of how humanitarian crises in other countries relate to
her own cultural history. while helping
her identify with struggles outside her
own “backyard”.

Tu B’Shevat: The New Year of the Trees
“And God planted a garden in Eden…and God made to grow from the ground
all sorts of trees, pleasant to look at and good for eating” (Genesis 2:8)

Excellent and affordable alternatives are available for meeting
the commandment of drinking
four cups of the fruit of the vine
on Pesach, and this year, CKI
Men’s Club will help!
On Sunday morning, February
19, the Men's Club will host a
Passover Wine-Tasting Expo, at
CKI, from 10:30am to 12:15pm. A
representative from Top Shelf
Wine and Spirits, South Elgin,
will be on hand to offer a variety
of varietals, both red and white,
dry and not so dry, to accompany
your Pesach seder. Offerings from
Israel, Italy, and around the world,
in a wide price range, will be
available for your tasting.

Tending to the trees was Adam and Eve’s only divinely ordained task.
Join us on Sunday morning, February 12th, as the Dalet class leads the students
and teachers in our second annual Tu B’Shevat seder! Come sample the traditional
items, sing some songs, and learn about the whys and wherefores of this holiday that
celebrates the environment and urges us to be ecologically wise by protecting the
Earth and appreciating its awesome beauty.

Women’s Passover Seder

Sisterhood Soup Sale
Pick up
Sunday,
February 19th
10:00 a.m. – Noon
1 quart (4 – 8oz. servings) of

Hold the date: Monday, April 17!
Once again CKI Sisterhood and Elgin Chapter of Hadassah celebrate Passover with a
Women’s Seder. If you would like to help this year, please contact Wanda Pitzele at
630.289.3349 or wandanp@sbcglobal.net. Jobs that need to be filled include
Haggadah revision, planning, set up, table decorations, and clean up. As always, the
more hands, the merrier!

Cream of Tomato
$7.50
mmm....mmm... good
Mail checks to CKI Sisterhood
@ 330 Division Elgin, IL 60120
by February 8th
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Acknowledgements
Generous Donations
GENERAL FUND
In honor of Anita Hornung and Sarah
Burker’s birthdays
Sue & Marc Zemel
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Mazal tov to Zahava Raz on the birth
of her new grandson
Marsha & Michael Schwartz
In honor of Fern & Ron Raben
Marsha & Michael Schwartz
In memory of Maureen Levin
Marsha & Michael Schwartz
CKI EDUCATION FUND
Happy Hanukkah to our teachers –
Rabbi, Saul, Ron, Mrs. Stein & Shayna
The Schillmoellers
In honor of the engagement of
Medina & Herb Gross’s daughter
Rachel, to Michael Bloomberg
Sarah Frisch
Speedy Recovery to Saul Mariasis
Sue & Jerry Goozh
Barb & Ron Razowsky
Sue & Dick Johnson

President’s Message
(continued from page 2)

and fundamentally central to themselves as Jews," said Rabbi Sharon
Brous, 32, leader of the community.
"People are forming Jewish identities
either without Israel at all or ambivalence toward Israel. It's not that they
don't care. They're confused."’
The article went on to explain that Jews
below a certain age don’t necessarily
have the same strong connection to
Israel since they did not live through
the times during the ‘60’s when the
nation was going through its early
development. Instead, many younger
people grew up during the time of the
invasion of Lebanon and may be more
sympathetic to the Palestinians.
Now while I don’t suggest that this
ambivalence towards Israel is prevalent
in our own Jewish community, particularly among the young, it does point
out a reality; we can no longer take for

Speedy Recovery to Marji Feldman
Sue & Jerry Goozh
Barb & Ron Razowsky
Speedy Recovery to Laurie Winner
Sue & Jerry Goozh
In honor of Marty Wolfinsohn
Jessica & the Shankman Family
In honor of Steve Troy’s birthday
Barb & Ron Razowsky
In honor of Sue & Mark Zemel’s 25th
anniversary
Barb & Ron Razowsky
In memory of Cinda Gelman
Adeline Kohlhagen
CLARA WECHTER EDUCATION FUND
In honor of Marty Wolfinsohn
Jessica, and the Shankman family
MAZEL TOV!!
…To Herb & Medina Gross on the
engagement of their daughter Rachel
to Michael Bloomberg

In Our Family
HAMAKOM YENAHEIM ETKHEM –
CONDOLENCES
The congregation expresses condolences to the families of
…Foster Poper, father of Michael
(Debbie) Poper, father in law of the late
“Renie” Poper, grandfather of Amy
(Chris) Walneck, Joshua (Stephanie)
Poper
…Karen Tepfer, sister of Debbe Astrug
May God comfort you and may their
memory be a blessing.
R’FUAH SH’LEIMAH – GET WELL
Burt Friedman
Shirley Friedman
Rose Goldstein
Fern Raben
Ben Rifken

Jeff Rifken
Frieda Simon
Laurie Winner
Milton Wohl

May God have mercy upon you and
others who are ill among the people
of Israel.

granted that Israel automatically enjoys
the allegiance of all Jews. You may
have heard of the pro-Palestinian propaganda that has become prevalent at a
number of college campuses. At some
of these same institutions there has
even been a movement known as
“divestiture” which calls for boycotting
Israel products and all companies that
do business with Israel.
So what should we as Jews do to counteract this disturbing trend? Some of it
could be education. Having discussions with your families and friends
about current events in Israel is one
way. Staying in tune with news from
such sources as the daily newspaper
“Haaretz” or “Jerusalem Post” is another
way. You can access these papers over
the internet (www.haaretz.com,
www.jpost.com ). The quote from the
Rabbi from IKAR mentioned that part
of cause for the ambivalence of the
members of her organization was
because they were confused. Staying
knowledgeable about issues affecting
10

Israel is a good way to avoid this confusion. By the way, in this vein Central
Branch of Woman’s League Education
Day in March will focus on anti-semitism which includes the Divestiture
movement. Also, our own Torah School
is focusing each month on a different
part of Israel. However, the most effective way to strengthen a connection
with Israel is by going there yourself,
something I hope all of you have a
chance to do.
The point here is that to promote a
strong identification with Israel
requires action on all of our parts. At a
time when Israel is going through what
will likely be a leadership transition, it is
more important than ever for us to
affirmatively show our support. This
year we can express this through contributions to JUF and by taking part in
the annual Solidarity Day Walk for Israel
on May 7th.

Fundability.
Money within reach.
For Example:
For every $200 of Jewel, Walgreen’s or Shell
certificates you purchase, the Synagogue receives $8.00.
If only 170 CKI families purchase $200.00 per month through
Fundability, the Synagogue realizes a fund raising revenue of
$16,320 per year. You can purchase at any dollar amount,
but the more you buy, the more CKI gets. It costs you
nothing... you get to spend every
dollar you purchase!

No extra cost to you.
Extra cash for CKI.
Every time you purchase
Fundability Certificates for
groceries, entertainment,
restaurants, gasoline,
general shopping, gifts,
etc. a percentage of
your purchase is
refunded to the
Synagogue as a
charitable contribution!
You will receive either a debit
card or a gift certificate for your
selected store.
Pay by the 10th of the month
and you will receive your
Fundability
certificates/debit cards by the
17th of the month.
It’s like free money!!! Write
your check to CKI. Use your
certificates at your
convenience at the stores of
your choice. See reverse side
for ordering.

✁
Grocery/Drug Stores
Cub Foods (2%)
Jewel Foods (4%)
CVS Pharmacy Debit Card (2%)
Osco Drugs (4%)
Walgreens Debit Card (2%)

Miscellaneous
Exxon Debit Card (1.5%)
Shell Debit Card (2%)
Speedway Debit Card (4%)
Marathon Gas (3%)
Mobil Debit Card (1.5%)
Courtyard Marriott (12%)
Fairfield Marriott (12%)
Hyatt Hotels (9%)
Marriott Hotels (12%)
Renaissance (12%)
Spring Hill Suites (12%)

Retailers
Ace Hardware Debit Card (4%)
Amazon.com (7%)
Barnes & Noble Debit (9%)
B. Dalton Debit Card (9%)
Bath & Body Works (13%)
Banana Republic Debit (9%)
Bed Bath & Beyond Debit (7%)
Best Buy Debit Card (2%)
Blockbuster Debit Card (7%)
Brentano's Debit (8%)
Borders/Walden Debit (8%)
Circuit City Debit Card (3%)
Crate and Barrel (8%)
Eddie Bauer (9%)
Express Debit Card (13%)

$25
$10
$25
$10
$20

$50
$25
$25
$25
$50
$50
$50
$25
$50
$50
$50

$25
$25
$10
$10
$10
$25
$25
$25
$10
$10
$10
$50
$25
$25
$25

$100
$25
$25

$50
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

$25
$25
$25
$100
$25
$25
$100
$100

Retailers (cont)
Foot Locker/Lady Foot Locker (9%)
Gap Debit Card (9%)
Home Depot Debit Card (3%)
Jo-Ann Fabric Debit Cart (6%)*
Kay Bee Toys Debit Card (9%)
Kids/Toys/Babies R Us Debit (3%)
Lands' End (9%)
Lillian Vernon (17%)*
Limited (9%)
Linen-N-Things Debit Card (8%)
Lowe's Home Improve (4%)
Marshalls/TJ Maxx (7%)
Menard's (3%)*
Men's Warehouse (8%)
Office Depot Debit Card (4%)
Office Max Debit Card (5%)
Old Navy Debit Card (9%)
Pier 1 Imports Debit Card (9%)
Pottery Barn (8%)
Radio Shack Debit Card (4%)
Restoration Hdwr Debit Card (12%)
Ritz Camera Debit Card (6%)
Sam Goody Debit Card (9%)
Sears Debit Card (4%)
ServiceMaster (10%)
Sharper Image (16%)
Staples Debit Card (5%)
Structure (13%)
Talbot's (8%)
Williams-Sonoma (8%)

Department Stores
Dick's (7%)*
JC Penney Debit Card (5%)
K-Mart Debit Card (3%)
Nordstrom's (3%)
Sports Authority Debit Card (8%)

$25
$25
$25
$20
$10
$20
$25
$15
$25
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$25
$50
$50
$25
$25
$25
$25

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

$50
$100

$100
$25
$100

$100

$100
$50

Restaurants

Applebee's Debit Card (8%)
Arby's (10%)
Bahama Breeze Debit Card (9%)
Baskins Robbins (9%)
Bennigan's (13%)
Bob Evans (10%)
Boston Market Debit Card (12%)
Burger King (4%)
California Pizza Kitchen (4%)
Champps (5%)
Chevy's (8%)
Chili's Debit Card (11%)
Corner Bakery Debit Card (11%)
Cracker Barrel Debit Card (9%)
Dave & Busters (8%)
Denny's (9%)
Domino's Pizza (5%)
Kentucky Fried Chicken (9%)
Macaroni Grill Debit Card (11%)
Maggiano's Debit Card (11%)
Max & Erma's (15%)
Olive Garden Debit Card (9%)
Outback Steakhouse (4%)
Panera Bread (9%)
Pick Up Stix (12%)
Pizza Hut (9%)
Rainforest Cafe (9%)
Red Robin (9%)
Ruby Tuesday's (8%)
Starbuck's Debit Card (7%)
TGI Fridays (8%)
Wendy's (9%)

TOTAL SALE
TOTAL CERTIFICATES

$20
$5
$25
$10
$25
$10
$10
$5
$10
$25
$10
$20
$20
$10
$25
$5
$5
$5
$20
$20
$10
$25
$25
$10
$5
$10
$10
$10
$25
$25
$20
$10

Name:________________________________

Note: * = No Change

Yahrtzeiten
We recall with loving memory those whose yahrtzeiten will be commemorated
during the coming weeks, and those whose names will be read in the
synagogue at Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat services
during the month of February. It is appropriate that members of their
families are present when these names are read.
Jan 28

Feb 1

Helen Sugar

Feb 4

Feb 6

Lillian Roth

Feb 18

Feb 19

Isadore Ginsburg*

Jan 28

Feb 1

Yetta Bear*

Feb 4

Feb 7

Hyman Ableman*

Feb 18

Feb 19

Harold Modes

Jan 28

Feb 1

Maurice Bender

Feb 4

Feb 8

Zeldah Demont*

Feb 18

Feb 19

Fannie Rosenthal*

Jan 28

Feb 1

Bessie Puklin*

Feb 4

Feb 8

Louis Gordon*

Feb 18

Feb 20

Sophie Kaplan*

Jan 28

Feb 1

Bessie Levin

Feb 4

Feb 9

Max Kohlhagen

Feb 18

Feb 21

Anna Lillian Rogoff*

Jan 28

Feb 1

Natalie Iris Troy*

Feb 4

Feb 9

Eugene Bernstein

Feb 18

Feb 21

Anna Perlman*

Jan 28

Feb 2

Joseph Ruben

Feb 4

Feb 10

Martin Kornstein*

Feb 18

Feb 22

Millie Flowers*

Jan 28

Feb 2

Sibyl Kaplan Moses*

Feb 4

Feb 10

Nathan Cohen*

Feb 18

Feb 22

Beryl Niznik*

Jan 28

Feb 2

Ruth Kaplan*

Feb 4

Feb 10

Nate Krohn*

Feb 18

Feb 23

Morris Agins

Jan 28

Feb 2

George Neumark

Feb 4

Feb 10

Sam Becker*

Feb 18

Feb 24

Jean Ginsburg*

Jan 28

Feb 2

Jack Melinger

Feb 11

Feb 11

Milton L. Durchslag

Feb 25

Feb 25

Anna Sweet*

Jan 28

Feb 3

Jean Boskind*

Feb 11

Feb 11

Teri-Ann Knol

Feb 25

Feb 26

Marvin Kaplan

Feb 4

Feb 4

Mandel Bochner*

Feb 11

Feb 12

Frank Lindow*

Feb 25

Feb 26

Ella Schlossberg*

Feb 4

Feb 4

Pearl Harris*

Feb 11

Feb 12

Lester Fischer*

Feb 25

Feb 26

Suzanne J. Greenfield

Feb 4

Feb 5

Marvin Schneider

Feb 11

Feb 12

Anna Gombiner*

Feb 25

Feb 26

Beverly Weiner*

Feb 11

Feb 14

Yuddy Wolfinsohn

Feb 25

Feb 27

Faye Ginsberg Korn*

Feb 11

Feb 15

Sidney Slutsky

Feb 25

Feb 27

Israel Hymovitz*

Feb 11

Feb 15

Henry Greenberg*

Feb 25

Feb 28

Sheldon Franks*

Feb 11

Feb 15

Bernice Sievers*

Feb 25

Mar 1

Jerome M. Roth

Feb 11

Feb 17

Howard Karl Lebovits

Feb 25

Mar 1

Joseph A. Hass

Feb 11

Feb 17

Anna Libby Strickman*

Feb 25

Mar 2

Lillian Nitzberg

Feb 18

Feb 18

Mildred Lipofsky*

Feb 25

Mar 2

Philip Turek*

Feb 18

Feb 18

Lena Simon*

Feb 25

Mar 3

Edward A. Dato*

Feb 18

Feb 19

Dr. Harlan Levin

Feb 25

Mar 3

Jewel Singer*

There are two dates listed above on our yahrtzeit list. The first is
the day of the service at which the name will be read.
The second is the actual date of the yahrtzeit and memorial
candles should be lit on the preceding evening. An asterisk
after the name indicates a plaque is affixed to the Memorial Tablet.
KINDLE THE SHABBAT CANDLES
Feb. 3 .................4:50 PM
Feb. 10...............4:59 PM
Feb. 17...............5:08 PM
Feb. 24...............5:17 PM

NOTE: Shabbat ends one (1) hour after
candlelighting time on Saturday night.
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CKI Marketplace
DR. KENNETH E. JACOBY

Office
Buildings
•
Retail Centers
•
Apartments

and Associates
Podiatrist, Foot Surgeon
23 South Spring St., Elgin, IL 60120

Barbara F. Maring
Paul A. Maring
Ph: 847-931-1818
Fax: 847-931-1815
keystonecommercialrealty.com
Commercial Brokerage, Leasing & Property Management

Attorneys at Law
❖
Charles M. Zimmerman
Robert W. Smith
Marmarie J. Kostelny
❖
162 E. Chicago Street
Elgin, Illinois 60120

Diplomate, American Board of
Podiatric Surgery
Fellow, American College of
Foot Surgeons

Elgin Office
750 Fletcher
Elgin, IL 60123
847/741-3127

Phone (847) 931-5060
Fax (847) 931-5074

Marengo Office
21807 Grant Hwy.
Marengo, IL 61052
815/568-8160

SHERRY WIESMAN
REALTOR®

Nancy C. Cox
Lawrence F. Berg, M.D., S.C.

Realtor, ABR, Chairman’s Club

2350 Royal Blvd. Suite 500 Elgin, Illinois 60123

Cell: 630.732.6829

PRIMUS REALTY

(847) 697-3800

Of fice: 630.262.7154
Fax: 312.592.2438

581 N. McLean Blvd.
Elgin, IL 60123

Diplomate American Board of Otolaryngology
Head and Neck Surgery

nccox@comcast.net

Ear, Nose & Throat
Hearing Evaluation & Advanced Hearing Aids
Dizziness Evaluation & Treatment
Facial Plastic Surgery
ENT Allergy

(847) 742-5000 BUSINESS
(847) 742-5039 FAX
(847) 468-6453 DIRECT LINE
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

C

• Individual
• Couples
• Families

Dr. Joseph Rosenfeld
Psy.D., C.R.A.D.C.
Clinical Psychologist

1595 Weld Road
Suite 5
Elgin, IL 60123

847-429-1875
Fax: 847-429-1876

962 S. Randall Rd
St. Charles, IL 60174

www.nancycoxhomes.com

Proudly Serving the Fox Valley Since 1940
The Heart of the Historic District of Elgin

O’Connor – Leetz
FUNERAL HOME P.C.
364 Division Street
Elgin, Illinois 60120

MARSHALL
A RCHITECTS

www.oconnor-leetz.com

St. Charles, Illinois

630.584.7820
Crea tive
Residential
and
Commercial
Design

Phoenix Cremation Service P.C.
847 717 0448
Leetz Legal Service P.C.
847 717 0558
Tom & Donna Leetz
Elgin Family Owned and Operated

(847) 741-1400 Bus.
(847) 741-1473 Fax

CKI Marketplace

We are
proud to serve

Congregation Kneseth Israel.
C H I C A G O
J

E

W

I

S

H

F U N E R A L S
L T D

The way it should be.

888.509.5011

www.chicagojewishfunerals.com
A R R A N G E M E N T S I N O U R C H A P E L O R I N YO U R H O M E
SERVING CHICAGO AND THE SUBURBS

INDEPENDENT. JEWISH OWNED. SINCE 1997.

195 NORTH BUFFALO GROVE RD. • BUFFALO GROVE , ILLINOIS 60089-1703

Donald A. Lesser

E O M S

Elgin Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

SUBURBAN
WOMEN’S HEALTH
SPECIALISTS, LTD.

REALTOR®
I Treat Your Real Estate Needs
As If They Were My Very Own!

OB-GYN

Drs. Finger & Bennett, Ltd.
www. Elginoms.com
Michael B. Finger D.D.S.
Anthony J. Bennett D.D.S.
Diplomates, American Board of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
1425 N. McLean Blvd. #200
Elgin, IL 60123

Phone: (847) 697-6868
Fax: (847) 697-8355

Brad Lawrence Epstein, MD, FACOG
Christopher S. Michael, MD, FACOG
Kathy M. Boerner, RN, MS, APN, CNM
Patty J. Fornoff, RN, MS, APN, CNM

New Heritage, Inc.

847-931-4747
2350 Royal Blvd • Suite 600 Elgin, IL 60123
2971 W. Algonquin Rd • Suite 107 • Algonquin, IL 60102

41 N. McLean Blvd.
Elgin, Illinois 60123
Business (847) 697-7746
Toll Free (800) 822-7746
Fax (847) 697-3871
Cell (847)
828-1922 Chicago Jewish Funerals
client

Hours by Appointment

publication

Ha Kol - Congregation Kneseth Israel

pub date

January

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

Far Forward, Right Hand Read
ART+ PORTRAITS
zone(s)
BYNA
ZAHAVA
Proud to Serve Kenesth Israel
section

ID name

Scott H. Budd
1140-A N. McLean Blvd
Elgin, IL 60123-1782
Bus: 847-741-4447
Fax: 888-806-4706
800-440-7242
www. edwardjones.com

Jana E
McFarlane

1703-1 darrow · evanston illinois 60201
tel 847·869·4400 fax 847·869·4401

graphicdesign

4 Ash Court
Streamwood, Illinois
60107
Tel 630.483.7330

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

Done from your favorite photo

size/color

Investment Representative

Cell 630.464.6429
jemcfarlane @ earthlink.net

3.75w” x 4.25h” – b/w

Zahava Raz
client code
NA
Artist
CJF04-59
agency code

insert
NA
Call
for code
an appointment

847-888-7470
version/date v.1

11.19.04 st

Also still life, pet portraits, wall art
Excellent likenesses
Holiday gifts, Bar Mitvah gifts
Valentine and Mother’s Day gifts

CONGREGATION
KNESETH ISRAEL

FIRST CLASS MAIL
U.S. POSTAGE

330 Division Street
Elgin, Illinois
60120-5685
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ELGIN, IL 60120

Return Service Requested

Shabbat Services:

February 2006
3

Ima & Me
Family Services - Alef

7

CKI Board Meeting

10

Ima & Me
ORDER FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

11

Junior Congregation
Dalet
Alef, Bet, Gimel in Library
Tot Shabbat

10:30 am
7:30 pm

18

7:30 pm

Friday evenings
Saturday mornings

Bat Mitzvah: Chandler Abrams
Kiddush: Debra & Ken Abrams

Café CKI: COMEDY NIGHT

7:30 pm
9:30 am
9:30 am

Doors open 7:15 pm
Show 8:00 pm

10:30 am

9:30 am
10:00 am
10:30 am

12

Torah School TuB’Sh’vat Seder

13

Confirmation

6:30 pm

14

Senior Luncheon
Sisterhood Executive Board Meeting

Noon
7:00 pm

17

Ima & Me
Oneg: Debra & Ken Abrams
PICK UP FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

10:30 am
7:30 pm

during school

19

10:00 am-Noon
Sisterhood Souper Soup Sale
Wine Tasting sponsored by Men’s Club 10:30 am-12:15 pm
After school
Ice Cream Social (7th grade class)

24

Ima & Me

10:30 am

24-26 Kadima Kallah – Camp Chi
26

Men’s Club

27

Confirmation

Exec. Meeting 10:00 am
General Meeting 10:30 am
6:30 pm

Drs. Albert & Frieda Simon Adult Study Group
Sunday mornings
10:00 AM

